
 
Gas South Partners with MooveGuru to Offer Natural Gas to New Homebuyers 

Leading natural gas provider and moving concierge service join forces to enhance customer experience 

 
ATLANTA (June 30, 2020) – Gas South, a leading natural gas provider in the Southeast, 
announced this month a new partnership with MooveGuru, an automated mover engagement 
provider. Through this partnership, the two entities will join forces to offer exclusive packages 
to new homebuyers and an overall enhanced experience for brokers, agents and movers.  
 
Under the new agreement, Gas South will integrate with MooveGuru’s free mover engagement 
program, which offers a one-stop shop on moving-related services for homebuyers and sellers. 
The partnership between MooveGuru and Gas South allows Gas South to reach a wider 
audience of homebuyers looking to choose a natural gas provider, while MooveGuru no longer 
has the hassle of calling gas companies for the best deal.  
 
“We are always striving to find new ways to reach potential customers, and MooveGuru’s 
platform allows us to connect with a wide audience of homebuyers at that critical moment 
when they’re selecting a natural gas provider,” said Kamden Robb, senior manager of sales 
channels for Gas South. “This partnership creates a true win-win for all parties, benefiting both 
consumers and providers of moving services with valuable assistance via fluid communication.”   
 
For MooveGuru, the new partnership reinforces its recent push to establish more direct 
connections with utility companies and natural resource providers in the footprints they 
occupy. These relationships enhance the service connection experience with no cost to the 
broker.  
 
“We take pride in partnering with companies that mirror our dedication to service and the 
consumer experience,” said Scott Oakley, founder and CEO of MooveGuru. “Working with the 
team at Gas South, we realized our shared goal of customer satisfaction would ultimately 
create the best overall experience for everyone involved, so we are excited to welcome Gas 
South into our partner network.” 

 
About Gas South: 
Gas South is a leading provider of natural gas in competitive markets throughout the 
southeastern U.S.  The company serves more than 300,000 residential, business and 
governmental customers in Georgia, Florida, North Carolina and South Carolina. Gas South 
offers simple and competitively priced rate plans, outstanding local customer service, and a 
promise to give back 5% of its profits to help children in need.  Gas South is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Cobb EMC, one of the country’s largest electric cooperatives.  For more 
information, visit www.GasSouth.com. 
 
About MooveGuru 
In 2016, Roswell, GA based MooveGuru Inc. launched a free mover engagement program to 
real estate agents and brokers with the idea of connecting home buyers and sellers to 

http://www.gassouth.com/


convenience and savings on moving services.  Using just-in-time delivery through artificial 
intelligence algorithms, MooveGuru Inc. ensures consumers receive agent-branded savings 
from national and local retailers as they step through the relocation process.  Today, more than 
300 brokerages, their agents, and clients are connected to the MooveGuru platform. 
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